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| Context

“Lack of joined-up working means there are gaps transitioning between services…”

“Staff work defensively through fear of getting it wrong”

“Students are too critical for one service, but not critical enough for another”

“I hate repeating my story over and over… it definitely stops me from reaching out”

An effective response requires:

• Stronger alignment between HE, NHS, and third sector services

• Movement towards coordinated mental health care for students



| Mentally Healthy University Movement

• Cross-sector working can enhance student mental health services and outcomes



| Aims and shared vision

Research aims:

1. Characterise partnerships between HE and NHS mental health services

2. Identify factors that contribute to successful partnerships

3. Develop a research-informed toolkit to facilitate partnership working



| Research, consultation & coproduction

CONSULT

• University site visits

• Service users & non-users

• Professional staff

RESEARCH

• Systematic review

• Scoping activities

• Focus groups & interviews

ANALYSE

• Framework analysis

• Thematic analysis

• Dedicated risk analysis

SYNTHESISE

• Combine findings

• Respond to consultations

• Develop toolkit domains

CRITIQUE

• Student research team

• University partners

• Critical friends

SHARE

• Publish the toolkit

• Blogs & videos

• Conferences & papers



| A case study approach

• Case study approach (Crowe et al., 2011)

• Services = Counselling/mental health, disability, and wellbeing services

• Semi-structured focus groups and follow-up interviews

• In-person and video calls (2019/20)

• Guided by an evaluation proforma:

1. Service model & structure

2. Data collection procedures

3. Service goals & challenges  

• 27 staff, 39 students

• 8 Uni’s, 5 hubs

• Directors, 

managers, 

practitioners
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| Partnership building blocks

“Partnerships are heavily reliant on specific staff members 

having personal links”

“Managers to come together to discuss 

complex cases and clarify a course of action”

“A space where staff from different services 

regularly come together to discuss risk”

“Clarify staff roles to enable them to hold boundaries”



| Achieving positive outcomes

“Good relationships with other services 
mean care is more joined-up”

“Direct referrals and same-day mental 
health assessments”

“Obtain medical evidence more easily for 
students with disabilities”

“Dedicated student mental 
health liaison in the NHS”

“Staff have developed expertise in 
student mental health”

“Working with the NHS [aids discussion] on
what university services can and can’t do to 

contain the work”. 



| Vision for coordinated care
“Shared quality standards across 

services including IAPT”

“Improve communication with NHS on fitness to study
when discharged from inpatient care”

“Developing a data sharing contract”

“New strategy for Student 
Emergency and risk procedures”

“NHS email and policy that links services”



Toolkit & podcast 
now online

https://open.spotify.com/episode/6QDUEv6TRcaXVijjCAINWm

https://open.spotify.com/episode/6QDUEv6TRcaXVijjCAINWm
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| Domains represent a commitment to:

• Case studies, good practice examples, student and staff voice, recommendations



| A call to action – where to start

MAP

Existing services/pathways to identify gaps in students’ journey and data sharing

IDENTIFY

Primary contacts from local services and provide a platform to enable cross-

service staff to meet regularly, build relationships, share expertise and decisions

INVOLVE

Students, practitioners, and senior staff early to identify priority areas



Thank you

Email: e.l.broglia@Sheffield.ac.uk

Twitter: @EmmaBroglia
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